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INTRODUCTION
The purpose of my thesis is to coordinate the develop
ment of a Design Seminar for local governmental adminis
trators. This program is based upon information from the
Federal Design Congress.
The thesis coordinated all activities for the
Rochester Seminar Day. Initially, I met with the planning
committee to participate in outlining all aspects of the
presentation. The focus of my thesis work was the designing
and production of all promotional materials. The graphic
images were created by means of design systems. Produc
tions of the work encompassed the technical application of
silk screen printing, offset lithography printing, photo-
typesetting, and typographic speculation.
RESEARCH
The Design Seminar is based on the initiation of the
First Federal Design Assembly (illustration #1, 2, 3).
This assembly was directed by Federal Administrators, with
the intent of being a beginning a vehicle for promoting
the need for planning by design, of the community, by the
community, and for the community.
The First Federal Design Assembly, "The Design Necessi
ty."
was sponsored by the Federal Council on the Arts and
Humanities under a grant from the National Endowment for
the Arts. The seminar on April 2, 1973 was directed by the
Federal Government to illustrate specific points in the
development of design necessity.
Discussed at the assembly was the necessity of design
to serve human needs. As human needs have become more com
plex, design necessity has become more intense. Design
represents the development of man and his interaction with
society, civilization and environment. Design supports the
philosophy that form follows function. As our civiliza
tion has become more technically advanced, at an ever
increasing rate, the complexity and interaction of man's
needs depend on a strong design necessity. Design provides
man with an affective msans of organization and direction.
Today, non-design can only result in hindering man's achieve
ments.
The Federal program emphasized the necessity of design
in four major categories; visual communications, interiors
and industrial design, architecture, and landscape environ
ment.
Tulsa, Oklahoma and Rochester, New York have been the
first cities to respond to the Federal program. Arts Coun
cils of six states Colorado, Maryland, Minnesota, Ohio,
Virginia and Washington have also signaled their interest
in staging full-scale assemblies.
ILLUSTRATION # 1
FEDERAL
DESIGN
NATONALENDOWMENT FOR THE ARTS ISSUE NO. 1 JANUARY 1 974
JUSTWHEN THEY'RE NEEDED,
GSA IS JOHNNY-ON-THE-SPOT
WITH PLANS FOR TWO NEW
ENERGY-CONSERVING
BUILDINGS
Well ahead ot the energy crunch, the
General Services Administration had
already put itself squarely on the side
of conservation in the design and con
struction of Federal buildings On June
19, 1972. GSA Administrator Arthur F.
Sampson designaled a new office building
to be built in Saginaw, Mich as the
"GSA Environmental Demonstration Build
ing
" That was the beginning Fourmonths
later, a second office building slated to
go up in Manchester, N H . was singled
out as the "GSA Energy Conservation
Demonstration Building
"
How are these two key proiects coming''
Taking them one by ono
The Saginaw building, designed by
Smith, Hinchman and Grylls Associates ol
Detroit, is about lo go into construction
II will incorporate numerous ideas soliciled
by GSA from some 59 colleges and uni
versities, along wilh recommendations
from GSA-sponsored roundtables and
conferences, from manufacturers, tech
nical societies and others Ma|or environ
mentally significant features ot the build
ing are.
*A large plate-type solar energy col
lector, which will be a distinctive archi
tectural as well as environmental feature
The solar energy system is expected to
provide all domestic hot water for the
building and about 70% of its heating
"Aluminum used in the building's con
struction will be either recycled or drawn
from the national stockpile.
'Single-pipe, single-temperature water
will be supplied to lavatories
portions of the roof parking area will
be designed to serve as after-hours play
areas for neighborhood children
The Manchester building makes energy
conservation the design-engineering ob
jective The architect is a local A/E firm.
Nicholas Isaak & Andrew C Isaak Ap
propriately, GSA has also retained an
energy consultant Dubin-Mindell-Bloome
Associates ol New York City "We wrote
to anybody we could Ihink
of."
says
Alfred S. Dubin. the firm's president
"The result was a pile of about 500 sug
gestions ranging from the facetious one
man said Ihe enlire building should be
edible lo the feasible
"
Unlike the low profile of the Saginaw
office building, Manchester's will rise seven
slones Some ol its energy-saving design
features are
"A heavily insulated, dark, windowless
north wall
"Windows on live of the floors will
fill only 1 0% of the exterior wall area
'Lighting will be positioned selectively.
Corridors and lobbies will be dimmer than
desk and other work areas Some desks
will have individual light sources.
"Excess heat and cold will be stored
for later use Unneeded heal will be
kept as hot water in 10,000-gallon tanks
beneath the building.
"Three solar collectors on the roof will
reduce dependency on conventional fuels
While GSA has estimated that the Man
chester building's design will achieve
energy savings of 20-25%, Dubin's tirm
holds out higher hopes, ils computerized
simulalion indicates a savings of 58%
may be realized
ESIGN MATTERS AN EXCHANGEOF INFORMATDN & IDEAS RELATED TO FEDERAL DESIGN
ILLUSTRATION # 2
r
The First Federal
Design Assembly
The Design Necessity
.Kin Neres^nv
ILLUSTRATION # 3
This exhibit was prepared
for the First Federal Design
Assemblyameeting ot
Federal administrators and
designers held during April,
1973 inWashington, D.C.
Its purposewas to increase
Federal decision-makers'
awareness and understand
ing ol the importance of
design.
The DesignAssembly is
one ot fourmajor initiatives
comprising the Federal
Design Improvement Pro
gram to upgrade the quality
of Federal buildings and
publications.
TheAssembly's theme
The DesignNecessitywas
defined by 1 0 performance
criteria. These criteria are
illustrated by this exhibit
and an accompanying case
book of 25 Federally spon
sored projects. Both illu
minate specific points of
effective design that should
be useful not only to Federal
agencies, but to everyone.
The Design Necessity Casebook
and Exhibit are sponsored by the
Federal Council on theArts and
the Humanities under a grant from
the National Endowment tor the
Arts and gifts from GeneralMills,
Inc. and Hallmark Cards, tnc
The Casebook and Exhibit
were written by Ralph Caplan,
designed by Peter Bradford and
Gary Fujiwara and researched
by Jane Clark.
The Exhibit is being circulated
under (he auspices ot the Smith
sonian Institution Traveling Ex
hibition Service and the General
Services Administration.
S. Dillon Ripley
Chairman, Federal Council on
the Arts and the Humanities
Secretary, Smithsonian Institution
Nancy Hanks
Chairman. National Endowmeni
lor the Arts
J. Carter Brown
Chairman, First Federal Design
AssemblyTask Force
Chairman, Commission of Fine Arls
Director, National Gallery ol Art
Lani Lattin
ExecutiveSecretary. Federal Council
on theArts and the Humanities
Ivan Chermayeff
Richard Saul Wurman
CoChairmen, First Federal
Design Assembly
This booklet consists of the intro
duction to The Design Necessity,
a casebook prepared lor the First
Federal Design Assembly
The casebook, and the exhibit
based on it, discuss the necessity
ol design in visual communications,
in interiors and industrial design, in
architecture, and m the landscaped
environment Design is considered
as an instrument ol organization, a
medium tor persuasion, a means ol
relating objects to people, amethod
lor improving salety and efficiency.
and a way of coping with the com
plexity ol contemporary Federal
agency assignments
The emphasis, then, is on de
monstrable design performance in
response lo human needs The
book and exhibit document the fol
lowing points
1 That there are sound, proven
criteria tor judging design effec
tiveness
2 That design is an urgent re
quirement, not a cosmetic addition
3 That design can save money
4 That design can save time.
5 That design enhances com
munication
6 That design simplifies use,
manufacture, and maintenance
7 That the design necessity is
recognizably present in projects
ranging in scale and complexity
Irom a postage stamp to a highway
system
8 That the absence ot design
is a hazardous kind ol design Not
to design is to suller the costly con
sequences of design by default
9 That, on any given project,
designers and Government officials
have the same basic goal perform-
10 That effective design ol pub
lic services is itself an essential
public service
Criteria lor the design necessity
are illustrated, m both the book and
the exhibit, by case studies ol Fed
erally sponsored proiecls ihat work
because they were designed to
work
The aim of the First Federal De
sign Assembly and the materials
produced lor il is to present a clear
and compelling view ol design as
a process For in Government loday
ihat process is crucial
OBJECTIVES OF THE DESIGN SEMINAR
The main objective of the Design Seminar was to present
a clear view of design as a process. This program is to act
as a catalyst in generating interest, discussion and involve
ment for the governmental leaders of the greater Rochester
community.
The Design Seminar for the Rochester community reaffirms
the emphasis set forth by the Federal Design Assembly:
1) that there are sound, proven criteria to be
applied in Edging design effectiveness.
2) that design is an urgent requirement, not a
cosmetic addition.
3) that design can save time.
4) that design can save money.
5) that design enhances communication between
people.
6) the design simplifies use, simplifies manu
facture, simplifies maintenance.
7) that the design necessity is recognizably
present in projects ranging in scale and
complexity from a postage stamp to a national
highway system.
8) that the absence of designing is a hazardous kind
of design. Not to design is to suffer the
costly consequences of design by default.
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9) that on any given project, designers and
government officials are committed to the
same basic goal: performance.
10) that effective design of public services
is itself an essential public service.
OBJECTIVE OP THE THESIS
Designing promotional materials, to communicate the
need for design, has been my specific thesis objective.
I have sought not only to communicate the need but to create
a cohesive visual identity for the program. In conjunction,
I was responsible for the coordination and planning of the
seminar program.
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DESIGN CONCEPTS
Concept
In establishing an overall identity for the Design
Seminar, I fetrived for a simple distinctive and creative
image. Each proportional piece repeats the seminar identity
logotype "design", used in several applications by organiza
tional grid systems. The word "design" is modified to
become a graphic image and is compos itionally placed in a
proportional organization of space.
Imagery
Initially I explored several different type styles
to find which combination of letter characters best lent
themselves to the word "design".
Based on my experience as a designer, I felt that the
structure of a sans serif type face, because of Its simpli
city and boldness, provided the most graphic potential for
solving this problem.
Using the Staromat, a phototype setter, I could best
explore several type faces and make slight modifications on
letter combinations. Due to several available type faces,
I concerned myself with the relationship of the word
"design" to the other type (body copy) which would be used In
each promotional piece. I selected Helvetica (a contempo
rary type face) to be the secondary type style. Handel
(a contemporary type face) was then selected as the style
to be used for the logotype design.
Experimenting with letter forms, the best results
evolved when the two letters E and S were modified into
one form. The remaining letters were designed to appear
to touch each other (known as fill) when in fact they do
not (illustration #4).
10
ILLUSTRATION # 4
design
design
design
design
design
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To stimulate the prospective governmental officials
the descriptional phrase was carefully worded and construc
ted. Upon approval, the final phrase read,
design
for a greater Rochester community
a seminar for the betterment of our
environment through the application
of design.
Special visual attention was given to the relation
ship of the word
"design" to its accompanying phrase.
With the planning committee, a four part promotional
program was outlined to inform the Rochester governmental
officials about the Design Seminar.
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The first contact was made on an individual basis by
telephone. Each official then received a printed letter
(illustration #8). The letterhead and envelope graphics
became the first visual exposure to the program identity.
The graphics for the Design Seminar letterhead was
conceived on a modular grid, based on a unit grid (illustra
tion 5). To further unify the identity of the Design
Seminar the colors red, black and white were repeated
throughout.
The letterhead and envelope were reproduced by the
offset lithography printing process (illustration #6 & 7)
13
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ILLUSTRATION # 8
16
design
for a greater Rochester community: a seminar for the betterment of our
environment through the application
of design.
Urbanarium
Rochester Institute of Technology
One Lomb Drive
Rochester, New York 1 4623
716-464-2938
March 4, 1974
Palph G. rallo Jr.
104 JicLeir. Street
Cpencerport, New York 14559
Dear Kr. Gallo,
On Friday rcrnir.a f'srch 29, kev policy makers of Monroe
County '.ill examine the need for good design in all areas
touched by government and the private sector, including visual
communication , architecture, and city planning.
Ve. are v;riting r.pecii
influential in the future
the date and plan to irin
not a substitute, lerau'.p
help us.
ically to you as one who can he very
of design in our area. Please save
other key reorle. VTe ere asking you,
ve feel it ir your insJ-ht thr-t will
vie pier to show that
1. Pesicn can save tire, novo money, and enhance communication.
2. There arr n.ovr-.^ , proven criteria for judging design
effectiveness.
3. resign is an urgent reguirement, not a cosmetic addition.
4. The absence of design is a hazardous kind of design. Fot
to design is to suffer the costly consequences of design
by default.
representatives from the Federal government and experts from
several states will be meeting with us. A coi^nlr-te program will be
sent to you shortly.
\<c look forward to beine with you on r.arch 29
conference planning committee will be calling you.
A member of bhe
Sincerely,
Tat Wild, Planning Committee Member
roger Reminaton, Chairman, R.I.T.
Dept. of Communications Design
Perman Shukovsky, President
Arts Council of Rochester, Inc.
Two weeks later, a Design Seminar folder was forwarded
to each official. The folder provided the agenda for the
seminar day and a synopsis of the presentations to be given
by the First Federal Design representatives and the profes
sional design panelists.
The graphics for the pamphlet cover were organized by
using a mathematical progression on a modular gtid system.
The element of design being the repetition of the identity
of the word "design" which appeared on the letterhead and
envelope graphics. The mathematical progression divided
the word "design" into proportions of three quarters, one
half and one quarter creating a visual movement.
This piece was printed by the offset lithography
printing process and is a self-mailer format (illustration
#8).
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ILLUSTRATION # 9
Objectives
The goal of this seminar is to present a clear
and compelling view of design as a process.
The stimulus for the seminar was provided by the
First Federal Design Assembly, "The Design
Necessity,"
sponsored by the Federal Council
on the Arts and Humanities under a grant from
the National Endowment for the Arts. This
Assembly directed the design process to Federal
Government needs and applications.
The Design for a Greater Rochester Community
Seminar intends to present a similar thrust for
governmental leaders of the greater Rochester
community.
The Design for a Greater Rochester Community
Seminar reaffirms these emphases from the
Federal Design Assembly:
1. That there are sound, proven criteria to be
applied in judging design effectiveness.
2. That design is an urgent requirement, not a
cosmetic addition.
3. That design can save money.
4. That design can save time.
5. That design enhances communication
between people.
6. That design simplifies use, simplifies
manufacture, simplifies maintenance.
7. That the design necessity is recognizably
present in projects ranging in scale and
complexity from a postage stamp to a
national highway system.
8. That the absence of design is a hazardous
kind of design. Not to design is to suffer the
costly consequences of design by default.
9. That, on any given project, designers and
Government officials are committed to the
same basic goal: performance.
10. That effective design of public services is
itself an essential public service.
Hopefully from this Rochester seminar there will
emerge a new awareness and sensitivity to the
design process by local government policymakers
to the end that subsequent evidence of design
excellence will be present in our surrounding
environment.
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DESIGN for a Greater Rochester Community
A seminar for the betterment of our environment
through the application of design
Date:
Friday, March 29, 1974
9:00 A.M. to 12:00 Noon
Location:
Room 203
Metropolitan Center
Rochester Institute of Tec
50 Main Street West
Rochester, New York 1461
Sponsors:
Arts Council of Rochestei
Urbanarium
Rochester Institute of Tec
Department of Communication Design
College of Fine and Applied Arts
Rochester Institute of Technology
Seminar Planning Committee:
Ms. PatWild and Ms. Pam Fox
Arts Office
Metropolitan Arts Resources Committee
Arts Council of Rochester, Inc.
Mr. R. Roger Remington
Director, Urbanarium Planning
Rochester Institute of Technology
Mr. Clifford Bull
Graduate Student
Department of Communication Design
Rochester Institute of Technology
Mr. Gene DePrez
Director of Communications
Rochester Institute of Technology
For Further Information Contact:
Mr. R. Roger Remington
Urbanarium
Rochester Institute of Technology
One Lomb Drive
Rochester, New York 14623
(716) 464-2938
Program Agenda
9:00 A.M.
Welcome
Mr. Herman Shukovsky
President
Arts Council of Rochester, Inc.
Mr. Edward P. Curtis, Jr.
Vice President
Public Affairs
Rochester Institute of Technology
9:00 A.M.9:30 A.M.
Keynote Address
Mr. Eric Larrabee
Executive Director
New York State Council on the Arts
9:30 A.M.10:15 A.M.
Presentation on First Federal Design Assembly
Mr. Bill N. Lacy
Director
Architecture & Environmental Arts
National Endowment for the Arts
Washington, D.C.
Mr. Lacy's presentation will summarize the
activities of the First Federal Design Assembly,
held on April 2-3, 1973 in Washington, D. C.
Mr. Lacy will offer comments relative to the
rationale for the Federal Design Program.
A 10 minute film What Do You Mean by Design
will be shown.
Ms. Lani Lattin
Executive Secretary
Federal Council on the Arts
and Humanities
National Endowment for the Arts
Washington, D. C.
Ms. Lattin will present a 20 minute twin-screen
slide program which documents the important
events of the First Federal Design Assembly.
10:15A.M.11:15 A.M.
Presentations by Design Professionals
Visual Communications
Professor Rob Roy Kelly
Department of Graphic Design
Kansas City Art Institute
Kansas City, Missouri
Mr. Kelly will present examples of his pioneering
community design programs in Kansas City with
the Police Department, Municipal Zoo, and in
particular with the City Government. Benefits
such as cost effective savings, improved
communications, increased performance will be
made clear through numerous specific examples
of applied visual communications.
Interiors/Industrial Design
Professor Craig McArt
Chairman
Department of Industrial/Environmental Design
Rochester Institute of Technology
Rochester, New York
Mr. McArt will relate important aspects of design
as it applies to interior space and three-
dimensional applications. Examples from case
studies will include what designers have done in
rapid transit systems, street furniture,
exterior signage, and interior office
landscaping.
Landscaped Environment
Mr. John Wacker
John Wacker & Associates, Inc.
Landscape Architecture
Waltham, Massachusetts
Mr. Wacker will show project examples in the
landscaped environments of urban renewal sites,
"New Towns", Institutional sites, and a recent
urban river study. He will stress the importance
of "reading the landscape to see what a piece
of land is trying to say . . . and then translating
this into a conceptual framework with positive
cost
benefits."
Architecture
Mr. William Burwell, A. I.A.
Past President
Rochester Chapter
American Institute of Architecture
Rochester, New York
Mr. Burwell will emphasize through commentary
and visual examples, the relationship of
architecture to other design fields (Designer,
Client, User, Community) and the role of design
in individual and community health (Economic,
physical, and emotional).
Moderator
Mr. Gene DePrez
Director of Communications
Rochester Institute of Technology
11:15 A.M.12 Noon
Questions from Audience to Design Panelists
12 Noon
Sherry and Hors d'oeuvres for all Seminar
Participants
The final promotional piece, is a
9"
x
26"
self-mailing
poster, to remind and reemphasize the time and location of
the seminar. Simplicity, boldness and Impact characterize
the design elements of the poster. A reapplication of the
word
"design"
was used to further reinforce the program
identity. The design was a modification of the pamphlet
cover. The reproduction of the poster was done by the
screen printing process (illustration #10).
While designing the poster, I concerned myself with
the technical printing problems. I decided to screen front
and back sides together and then flip the stock after the
first side was dry, then repeating the printing process.
This was not only time saving but it prevented screen
plugging and clean up time.
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a seminar for the betterment of our
environment through the application
of design for a greater Rochester
community
Friday March 29, 1974
9:00 to Noon
Rochester Institute of Technology
50 Main Street West
Rochester, New York 14623
For the seminar presentation name tags and booklets
were designed.
The name tags were needed for the; personal identifi
cation of seminar participants. The application used to
reinforce the program imagery was the phrase : Design for
a greater Rochester community, followed by the name of the
bearer. This piece was reproduced by the screen process.
The name tag was the first application presented to the
seminar participants, not on a white background. With the
program identity well established, a more creative appli
cation of the logotype was introduced (illustration #1 1 ) .
ILLUSTRATION # 1 1
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I encountered technical problems in the reproduction
of the name tags. The first attempt at screen printing
was unsuccessful because I had attempted to use a 12xx
screen which did not allow for reproducing the fine detail
necessary. I then rephotographed the ortho negatives at
F 22/35 seconds for sharper detail (previously using F 16/20
seconds). In the silk screening, I used a finer 1 6xx silk
screen. While redoing the tags I discovered a better solu
tion for an adhesive backing. Originally I was going to
use plastic containers with attached pin, name tag enclosed.
Instead I used a self-adhering label which was attached to
the tag with a spray adhesive; when ready to use the white
label was peeled off.
The final promotional piece was the seminar cover.
This cover was given to each seminar participant and con
tained an assortment of printed pieces including the Design
Seminar letterhead, a note pad, the pamphlet, Urbanarium
Newsletters, a Communication Design poster, a promotional
booklet produced by the Federal Design Assembly, and assorted
Federal Design materials. This booklet was reproduced by
the screen printing process. It was printed on black stock,
with the design element being another application of the
basic imagery (white, with bottom line red). This design
was based on a grid system and it is a mathematical progres
sion using three columns (illustration #12).
22
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Audio Visual
It was necessary to make spot slides of the Seminar
logotype for a main title. These slides were projected to
make a bold visual element on the screen at the front of
the auditorium. The slides included two applications of
the word design (red) on a black ground. The phrase: For
a greater Rochester community was dropped out (white) .
Video Tane Television Documentation
The Seminar was documented on video tape by TV.
Title graphics for this program were designed to be consis
tent with the other seminar imagery.
24
CONCLUSION
In developing the Design Seminar my growth as a
designer was not limited to the problem solving of the
promotional work. Professionally, I was given the oppor
tunity to work under a studio situation. The Planning
Committee represented the client seeking the services of
a designer. Initially, we worked together planning the
campaign. As the art director, I created the image of
the program. As a designer, I executed the pieces to be
printed. As the technician, I supervised and in some
cases produced all the finished promotional material.
The concept of the design necessity has enlightened
my philosophy as a designer. My work has a new personal
significance in its relationship to contemporary society.
This opportunity enabled me to see how designers can be
utilized in communicating human needs more accurately.
Hopefully this program will not end with this presen
tation but instead generate a new awareness for its continu
ation.
25
COST
The cost of the production of the Design Seminar was
shared by the Arts Council of Rochester, Urbanarium
Department of Communication Design, College of Fine and
Applied Arts, Rochester Institute of Technology, and myself.
Urbanarium financed the majority of this Design Seminar
which included the video taping of the program (#250.00).
The Arts Council of Rochester financed mailing along with
refreshments for the seminar.
Approximate Costs of Production
Letterhead and Envelope I 85.00
Brochure 145.00
Booklet 100.00
Poster 100.00
Tags 15-00
Miscellaneous 1 00.00
26
APPENDIX
Documentation of Seminar
(Illustration #13)
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ILLUSTRATION # 13
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